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                    ORDER DELIVERY
OR PICKUP

                    
                        
                            For when you've got that Aster Hall craving.
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                PLAN YOUR EVENT

                
                    
                        Tell us about your event vision and we will be in touch soon with details.
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                CATERING REQUEST

                
                    
                        Tell us about your catering needs and we will be in touch soon with details.
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                Virtual Tour
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                    In 2016, 900 North Michigan Shops set out to blur the lines between hospitality & retail and teamed up with Hogsalt Hospitality (most notably known for their Au Cheval: Best Burger in America) to create Aster Hall, a food & drink oasis in a luxurious, bright and airy space that spans over the atrium of Levels 5 & 6. Designed by Avroko, this food hall is here to entice all five of your senses.
                    

                


                



                FOOD HALL

                LEVEL 5Open Daily: 11am-6pm
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                        VIEW FULL MENU
                    
                

            


            
                
                    This food & drink destination spans across 22,000 square feet amongst an intentionally designed space for both neighbors and visitors exploring the city. Indulge in Small Cheval burgers to tacos to salads to falafel to french fries to soup to ice cream to iced coffee… we can go on, or you can come taste for yourself.

                

            


            
           



            
            
                
                
                                
                            

            



            
            

            
                
                    

                    
                        
                            3 GREENS COFFEE & BAKERY

                            Level 1Open Daily, 8am-5pm

                        

                        At 3 Greens Coffee & Bakery, guests can order from a curated menu of expertly crafted espresso and matcha-based drinks, including cortados and cappuccinos, paired with a selection of delicious house-made sweet and savory pastries.

                        
                            VIEW  MENU
                        
                        
                        

                    

                

            


            
            
                
                    
                        
                            3 GREENS MARKET
FEATURING: MIDNIGHT JUICE & COFFEE

                            Level 5Open Daily, 10am-6pm

                        

                        
                        At 3 Greens Market, guests can create their own culinary destiny at an 18-foot fresh salad bar. Perfect for those on the go, looking for a quick, healthy alternative. Also offering a grab-and-go marketplace with a diverse assortment of retail food and beverage choices.

                        
                            VIEW  MENU
                        
                        

                        
                        
                    

                     

                

            


            

            
            
                
                    

                    
                        
                            BAR &
STUDY

                            Level 6Mon - Fri, 12pm-8pmSat & Sun, 11am - 8:00pm

                        

                        The ultimate location for working remote or catching up with friends for happy hour while admiring views of stunning Lake Michigan and bustling Michigan Ave. Our Bar & Study offers a wide variety of curated coffees, craft cocktails and small bites.

                        
                            VIEW  MENU
                        
                        
                        VIRTUAL TOUR
                        

                    

                

            


            
            
                
                    
                        
                            TOPGOLF &
SWING SUITE

                            LEVEL 6Open Daily, 12pm-8pm

                        

                        
                        Experience a new way to play with Topgolf Swing Suite, a luxurious indoor sports simulator experience where you can play, dine, hangout and relax in comfort in between rounds of a variety of games.

                        LEARN MORE
                        

                        
                        
                    

                     

                

            


            
            
                

                
                    
                        PRIVATE EVENTS

                    

                    Host your event in the morning, noon or night in our stunning private event space. Accommodating groups of up to 400 guests with spectacular views of Lake Michigan, incredible culinary options, hand crafted cocktails and a luxe atmosphere...this is the ultimate venue for your next corporate or social outing.


                    
                        Private Events Menu
                    
                    
                    
                        Inquire Here
                    

                    VIRTUAL TOUR

                

            


            
            
                
                    
                        CATERING

                    

                    Allow us to bring all things Aster Hall to you for a seamless entertaining experience. Sit back and let us take care of the cooking. Available for breakfast, lunch, dinner, dessert or break-time...let's talk about how we can enhance your next meeting or gathering with our culinary offerings.

                    
                        Catering Menu
                    

                    CATERING INQUIRY
                

                

            



            

            


            

                
                    
                        GIFT CARDS

                        Give the gift of Aster Hall Chicago! After all, who doesn't love a free meal...and our gift cards never expire!

                        Click below to purchase an electronic gift card valid for Aster Hall Chicago (also valid for Topgolf Swing Suite 900)

                        *Hogsalt Gift Cards are not redeemable at this location, only Asterhall Gift Cards can be accepted.

                        **Please note, we have recently migrated to a new eGift Card system. If you are having trouble checking your balance or using your card, you may need to get an updated number. Enter your card number below to receive a new gift card number which can be used in person or when ordering online through our websites.

                        PURCHASE GIFT CARD
                        CHECK GIFT CARD BALANCE
                    

                



                
                    FOLLOW US

                    @asterhallchicago

                

                
                    

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        

                        Level 1 - 3 Greens Coffee & Bakery:

                        Open Daily, 8am-5pm


                        Level 5 - Aster Hall Food Vaults:
Open Daily, 11am-6pm


                        Level 5 - 3 Greens Market:
Open Daily, 10am-6pm


                        Level 6 - Topgolf Swing Suite:
Open Daily, 12pm-8pm


                        Level 6 - Bar & Study:
Mon - Fri, 12:00pm - 8:00pm


Sat & Sun, 11am - 8:00pm


                        Parking is located at 911 N. Rush
Our parking will be at the $11 rate for up to 3 hours of parking prior to 5pm, and $8 from 5pm to 2am with a validation from our Aster Hall or the 900 Swing Suite.
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                        900 N MICHIGAN AVENUE

                        LEVEL 5


                        Privacy Policy
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                        contact@asterhallchicago.com

                    

                

            


        
        


    

    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    
    

    






        
            
        Our websites use cookies to provide you the best experience. By continuing to use our website you agree to our privacy policy.
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